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DECEMBER 15: SANTA FE, NM—Shirley Melis’s new book, Banged-Up Heart:
Dancing with Love and Loss, presents a dilemma: how to survive the death of a
loving spouse and find the courage to love again, only to lose it too soon.
(ISBN 978-1-938288-70-8, $19.95, 314 pages, paperback, April 2017). The book is
testimony to the resilience of the human spirit and the capacity to love.
More than just a love story or memoir of mourning, the book takes you deep inside the
grief and longings of an ordinary woman who chooses the path of love. The book is
published by Terra Nova Books (www.terranovabooks.com), an independent publisher
in Santa Fe, New Mexico, whose books are distributed to the trade by SCB
Distributors of Gardena, California (800-729-6423).
Author Shirley Melis is a longtime business writer, travel writer, and newspaper
columnist who traveled the world interviewing everyone from busboys to heads of
international organizations before launching a career in public relations in Washington,
D.C. A graduate of Vassar, she now has created an intimate memoir bearing eloquent
witness to the kind of wild trust that can grow in the heart of an ordinary woman
thrust into circumstances that few others must face. She lives in Galisteo, New Mexico.

Learn more about BangedUp Heart: Dealing with Love
and Loss and author Shirley
Melis:

For further information, contact Scott Gerber, publisher@TerraNovaBooks.com or
(505) 670-9319.
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